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CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Great
Income potential, all oecup'atlons. For Information • call:
602·837-3401 Ext 776.

in the news
Speaker for banquet slated
Dr. W. Dwight Armstrong will be the featured speaker nt Mur·
ray State University's Agriculture Banquet at. 6:30p.m. Monday
in the University Center. His topic, "Your Future in American
Agri~ulture~" stems from his experienceR with production, allied
and mdustnal phases of agriculture.
Armstron~. a 1968 graduate of Lyon County High School and
a 1971 graduate of Murray State, received a maRter's degree in
poultry nutrition and a doctorate in swine nutrition from Purdue
University. Armstrong is now director of nutrition for CurlS.
Akey Inc. in Le~isburg, Ohio.

HIGH ROAD
TO CHINA (PGl

Notations debuts Thursday
An opening reception fm· Notations, the campus literal'y mag·
azine, will begin al 7 p.m. Thursday in the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery. on the fourth floor of the Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
The magazine will first be available to the public at the recep·
tion. Also, contributors will read from their poetry and fiction
and art wnrk!l that appear in Notations will bE> on display. All
interest<'d people may attend.

Faculty Regent form~~ due
Applications for the faculty position on the Board of Rcgentj;
are available in the admissions office for interested facult.y
memh<'rH. The applications must be turned in to the offit't> by
noon on April l and should contain 20 signatures from faculty
members with the rank of assistant professor or above, accord·
ing to Dr. Ken Purcell, chairman of the Faculty Regent Election
Committee.
Elections will he held in the University Center from 8 a.m. to
4:30p.m. on Aprilll, and absentee voting will be held from 9 n.m.
to 4 p.m. on April 7 and 8 in the admissions office. Any faculty
member with a rank of assistant professor or above may run in
the election, Purcell said.

Speech on police ethics set

MOVIES
IIi MURRAY

TOUGH ENOUGH
*Dennis Quaid (PGl

Breaking up

u

hard to d o

A BULLDOZER from Adams Con struction Co. of Murray scoops up large chunks of sidewalk as phase 1 of
the new pedestrian mall is started. T he pedestrian
walkway will extend from the south end of the Price
Doyle Fine A r ts Center to the north end of Waterfield
Library.

State Secretary of the Justice Cabinet Billy Wellman will
speak Monday at 7 p.m. in the Student Center Auditorium. He
will speak on "Ethi~ within the State Police System." The event
is being co-sponsored by the MSU Student GovernmentAssociation and the Criminal Justice Association.

Forms for fellowship due
Applications for the Jesse Stuart Fellowship are due March
31. Applications should be turned in to Dr. Robert McGaugh·
ey's office, first floor, Wilson Hall.
The feJJowship offers $3,600to first-year graduate students
in humanities, communications and education.

Board of Regent& approves
women's volleyball team
by JAMIE DOERGE
Editorial Assistant
A women's voJleyball team
Eor Murray State was ap·
proved by the Board of Regents at their meeting March
10. The formation of the team,
which was mandated by the
Ohio Valley Conference as a
condition for conference participation, was recommended
by faculty regent Steve West,
Murray. West said that the
OVC members at one of their
last meetings voted to require
all conference members to com·
pete in six men's and three
women's sports.
The initial cost for the team
will involve $8,000 including
$4,500 for equipment and supplies, $2,500 for travel, and
$1,000 for officials. Cottching
will be part-time with no com~ pensa.tion, and no scholar·
ships will beawardedinitially,
West said.
The Board also authorized,
subject to approval of the
finance committee, the spend·
ing of $58,000 for the construction of a swine finishing house
at the North Fann. The house
will be used to finish hogs for
market, and will have "certain

economic advantage_s/' Regent B.M. Westberry, Marion,
chairman of the building and
grounds committee, said. The
money for the project will come
from capital construction reserves.
In other business:
-Board Treasurer James
Hall reported that mesures
necessary to transfer re·
stricted .g rants from the MSU
Foundation to the University
have been agreed to with the
University auditors, Jarnes R.
Meany and Associates, of
Bowling Green. All such funds
are expectet\ to be transfered
by July 1, except those that
will expire between July 1 and
the end of the year, Hall said.
Those grants will expire under
foundation control.
-President Constantine W.
Currie reported that full time
enr-ollment is up 100 from last ·
spring, and that the head
count is up 140 from last year
at this time. Curris said that
some of the rise can be attributed to recruiting and reten·
tion work being done here on
campus. He also said national
trends could also play a role in
the rise, but it is still too early
to tell.

~------~•-llis.-s•IIIUI

T HEATR E

CINE 1 & 2
Starts Fri. 3/25
7:20 9:20 & 2:00 Sal., Sun.

SPRING BREAK (AJ
•connne Alphen

Penthouse Pet of the Year
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JISU ia aeumping grof.'nd

Uni.,ersity to sporuor
Collins supports new arena KISL spring session

By TERESA ENGLERT

cellaneous aspects of the 1982
fall session.
Martha Layne Collins said
Gotzy, delegation chairman
Staff Writer
if elected governor she would
for KISL, said the fall session
Murray State University held in Frankfort is a simulaendorse building a new bas·
will host approximately 75 tion of the state legisla tive
ketball arena at Murray State
students from nine Ken tucky process.
University if she could locate
colleges and universities f~r
available funds.
The student representatives
the spring session of the Ken· present, debate and vote on
Collins, candidate for the
tucky I ntercollegiate State legislation · which they have
Democratic nomination, said
Legislature this weekend, drafted and researched.
she favors housing the arena
Laurie Taylor, president pro
Legislation passed by the
inside a physical education
tempore of the KISL senate, KISL is presented to members
building which will serve edu·
said.
of the Kentucky General As·
cational as well as rf'Creational·
Estab1ished in April 1982, sembly for their consideration.
purpOt;es.
KISL is an educational organ·
Murray State received the
"We'll get you that arena,"
· ization that educates students Melody Murphy Award during
she said. "lt'sjustgoingto be a
about the state legislative pro- the 1982 fa ll session for right·
matter of finding Top Vnlue
cess a nd gives t hem an oppor· to-work legislation introduced
stamps or something."
tunity to express their opinions by its delegates. That bill '
DEMOCRAT IC guberna torial candidate Martha Layne
Collins said she has not yet
on state a nd national issues.
would make it illegal for An
Collins told me mbers of The Muna y Sta te Ne w s s taff
introduced a higher education
that if elected go ve rno r s he w ould try to find funds to
package because the adminisTaylor, a soph omore from employee to be fired from a job
build a new bas ketball a rena a t MSU.
tration is expecting a $164 milMarion, said one purpose of because he fai led to join a
lion deficit .
the spring session is to revise union with in 30 days. It was
the only award presented at
I've
been
here
more
than
anystudents
pass
competency
test·
the KISL constitution.
"Education should be the last
the session.
ing
before
being
granted
a
one
else.
thing we touch," she said. "I
Changes will be made in the
teacher's
certificate.
She
also
"1
have
statewide
knowledge
Murray State's 13 delegates
want to make sure we've
approves of students having and experience. That's why I'm n um ber of repr esentatives to KISL are: Mike Bruce, Hopthought it out thoroughly."
from each school attending the
Opposing the idea ofa "super internships in an institution of the best candidate," she said. fall legislative session, the kinsville; Ch ad Lamb, Metroeducation
before
becoming
"You've got to know the indi- order of succession of KISL. polis, Ill.: Fran Warren and
university" over the regional
vidual needs of the counties officers and general re-word· Carol Gotzy, Owensboro; Terri
universities. Collins said she teachers.
and t heir person alities.
felt all Kentucky's public instiing and clarificaton of th e con- Hise, Calvert City; Cynthia
"We need to get our students
Elliott and Greg Bunch, May·
tutions play an important role
"When
you
'rt>
making
policy
stitution, she said.
in to t he classroom more before
field; Bill Helton, Eldorado,
in higher education.
decisions
and
sitting
in
that
they graduate as teachers," she
Carol Gotzy, an 0)Vensboro Ill .; Mike Kurz, Murray; Dave
"Some institutions have loca· said. "Often . students find out big chair in Frankfort, you've
tions which make them more that they don't want to be a got to know your state. I've sophomore, said an other pur: Murphy, Lexington; Jennifer
accessible to students, and teacher, and they still have been down here more than the pose of the session is to plan Midkiff, Whitesvi11e; La urie
others have classes and degrees time to change that before other candidates, and I under· fund ·raising activities, topics Taylor, Marion; and David
for future legislation and mis· Routon, Milan, Tenn.
you can't get anywhere eiNe. I graduation."
stand western Kentucky."
feel each has a contribution to
Collins
said
she
is
confident
When asked why she would
make,'' ~he said.
better serve western Kentuc'k y she will make the bf>.st goverCollins ~:~aid she has "mixed than gubernatorial candidateH nor for t.he entire state. "I'll
emotions about the CHI<~" .. Harvey Sloane or Dr. Grady make the best governor for
(Council on Higher Educationf Stumbo, Collins said "because wesiern Kentucky, eastern
She said snefeels the CHE has
Kent u cky and central
been "a little heavy-handed"
Kentucky...
The Academic Council reaf· council's Undergraduate Stuin its rt>sponsibilities to state Collin• : 'We'D get
firmed its approval ofthe new dies Committee to review the
A8 a schoolteacher for eil{ht
universities, and she advocated
years in the state school sys- teacher education program program for a year.
u council that represents all you that (baaketball, tem, Collins said she beca;ne which would require 28 hours
Previously, the teacher edufacets of higher education.
of .professional education
in~rested in politics after noticcation program required 21
"Anytime you have a coun· arena. It'• juat
courses.
ing that everything is affected
cil or committf'e they're there going to be a matter by government and politics.
The new requirements were hours of professional education
for a rea&on. You want to make
established
by the Kentucky requirements.
' '1 worked really hard, and
sure they're not just a political of finding Top Valae when the doors of opportunity State Board of Education two
The council a lso approved a
group,'' she said .
new program in the department
open fast, I rush t hrough before yt>ars ago.
FavoTing stricter teacher atampt or eo me •
The Academic (;;ouncil ap· of recreation and physicjl eduthey close," she said. ":rhut's
education requirements, Colproved
how
I've
gotten
where
I
am
the new requirt-ment~ 'cation establishing a· minor
lins said !!!he ha1:1 aNked that thing.'
now."
last spring, but 'llSkE>d the degree in athletic training.
By LEIGH ANN
NO RTHCUTT

Editor in Chief

Council reaffirm8 approval
of teachers' requiremen·u

BEST SPECIALS IN TOWN
WE'VE GOT THE NEW SALAD BAR ITEMS
YOU REQUESTED ... COME SEE!

LUNCH SPECIALS
Mon. - Fri. 11

*SOo/o-60% off a selected group o
ramed prints
*20o/o off framed limited edition prints
*50o/o off all gift Items

a.m. - 4 p.m.

8 oz. Chopped Sirloin,
Baked Potato or Friea ·

Steak Sandwich,

Baked Potato or Frlea

- ALL DAY WEDNESDAY
FREE SALAD BAR
with 8 oz. chopped Sirloin

only $2.99
406 12th St.

$1.69
$1.99

ALL DAY TUESDAY
8 oz. Chopped Sirloin
and ..lad

$2.89
759-9555

-
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Regents should allow
&eer infortnation flow
The campus community is anx- Richard Frym ire referred to a story
iously awaiting the naming of the in the March 10 issue of the News
new president of Mur ray State. about th e Board's consideration of
Student and faculty forums are honors for President Constan tine
receiving good attendance from W. Currie as "irrespon sible, a l·
those in terested in the future though not necessarily inaccurate."
Whether or not people support
direction of the University. These
the
actions the Board is consider·
forums are useful tools for acing,
th ey still have a right to know
quainting the University comrnun·
what
is being considered. The story
ity with the candidates and vice
in
the
March 10 issue told of the
"versa. The q uestion then, becomes
Board's
consideration of givin g
" Why is the Board of Regents
Currie
$15,000-$20,000
severanc~
ing to employ such veiled secrecy
pay.
The
use
of
public
funds
is at
about the identity of and visits of
issue,
and
the
public
has
a
right
to
the presidential candidates to
know
where
their
money
is
going.
campus? "
The Regents' attempts to main·
The news media published reports
tain
a low profile and get the Board
of the names of the candidates in
off
of
the front pages of newspapers
February, yet the Board still reand
out
ofthe public eye in light of
fuses to confirm or deny the accuthe
controversy
is an admirable
racy of the reports. The Board won' t
one. But a University emerging
release the names of the candifrom a bitter controversy
is
dates until 24 hours before their
wary of things perceived to be done
arrival on campus. This secrecy
behind closed doors. What is actuonly casts an undue air of suspicially an attempt on the part of the
ion on the search process. It also.
Board to remain low key may be
s everely hampers effective commistaken for something else by a
munication to the students, faculty
skeptical public.
and staff ofthe University as to the
times of the visits with the candi· The new Board has accomplished
dates, making it impossible for admirable things for the Univermany of them to attend these meet- sity in the relatively short time it
ings. Ironically, it is the faculty. has been together, and Murray
staff and students of the Univer- State will continue to look to it for
sity who stand to lose the most if guidance and unification. We would
the wrong choice for president is encourage the Board of Regents to
made.
allow a freer flow of information
The Regents have also been chas- about its actions. Only an atmostizing the press for doing its job of phere of openness and above-board
informing people what is happen- treatment can bring about the
ing at the University. Chainnan healing that is needed.

edltorlals/eo•~aentary

I ,d \ i kQ to
thQh k
both

for

try-

-- ---·--

- ---

lUlA. member defines an 'active hall council'
To the editor:
I am writing in reference to
Jackie Stahl'sletter to the editor which was published in the
March 10 issue of The Murray
State News.
The letter, which was about
Regents Hall's open-house cancellation, contained two inac·
curate atatements.
The first statement is that

" there are other dorms (than
Regents) on campus that do
not have adequate represents•
tion in the RHA."
This givea the impression
that there are several dorms
that were without adequate
RHA representation when
Regents lost its open house. In
fact , there was only one other,
Hester Hall, which also received

hold the open-house policy set
forth by the Board of Regents
and RHA,'' since the main
requirement for open house,
once it is voted on by the residents of the dorm, is that the
dorm have an active hall
loss of visitation.
Second, I question the fact council.
th't Regents can state that it
An active hall council is deis " the only dorm on campus fined as a hall council which
which feels the need to up- meets at least once every two

letter•

weeks, has representation from
each floor and has fu ll RHA
representation. Considering
this is the main requirement, I
find it hard to believe Regents
is the only dorm upholding the
open-house policy.
Eugene Stratton
RHA representative
Hart Hall

Writer ·urges student wekorne
To the editor:
Mur r ay State Univeraity
,,, "tl••• u.u

1•1 "

I 111••,•••,

<~~uu,

.... ,,.,, ,., \ •••u

...

T h.- Mu rray State News 111 an official publication of Mun 'l)
Stat.- l Jn lvf'r lllty, puhlished weekly exc•pt d urinr lht- aum mer
and hollday11. II is pl't'pared and edited by journa lism t~tudt"ntll
undt•r I he advi11er11hip of Bill Bartleman.
Opinlon11 expreallt'<f arc.- thollf' of t he editorH and other aiant!d
wrltt•n. T hE''"-' oplnion8 do nol neC"essarily repre~~t•ntthe views
oft he journalism faculty or of the Univert~lty .
I.Nlt-ralothE>edltor 11hould be submitted to T he News by noon
Monday bt>fore l'' riday'a publication •.Letter1111hould he rligned by
tht• writt-r and should lndude the phone number, addre111 and
('la•sin('.ation.
('hanae• of addrcu and other correspondence JK>rtaininrto
ne ws paJK>r mailinl{a ahould be IJE'nt to Dir4!rtor of Alumn i
AN'IIirt . ..20 Sparks H11ll, Murray State U n iv«>nity, Murray, Ky.
.. 2071 .

The Golden 100, a group of
Kentucky'slOOmostoutstanding high school juniors, will be
on campus Sunday, March 27

a nd Monday, March 28 to participatein theequivalentofthe
academic state tournament.
Let's give these students an
old-fashioned MSU welcome! A
friendly hello, if we see them

will let them know we're
glad they're here.
Donna Herndon
Committee for the Golden 100

MSU congratulated aa conference ho.t
To the editor:
Congratulations, Murray
State University, for serving
as an outstanding host to the
N a tiona) Rural Special Education Conference held on your
campus the week of March 7.
The hospitality shown by Uni·

versity students, faculty ,
administrators and staff to
participants from throughout
the country did not go un·
noticed.
Based upon your performance, I am certain future conference planners will be con·

sidering your University and
community as a site for
national meetings.
Nice going!
Robert G. Mobley
Executive Director/
Administrator
Wendell Foster Center Inc.

.
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Student's 'training' leads to hobby
Uy 'rERRY STAUONS
Production Chief
Did you ever see something t!Omewhere and you just had to have it'?
Perhaps you were attracted to it be·
cause of its beauty or its simplicity.
Maybe you couldn't figure out why you
had to nave it. But one thing W88
certain: you had to have it. And then
cverytime you saw it again, perhaps in
a different color or style, you had to
have that one too.
Pretty soon you will have a f(ood·
sized c:oll~tion ofmugs. 11tamps, match·
boxes or whateve'r has grasped your
attention. You are a collector.
But you are not alone. Nearly every·
one has an obsession to coll~t something. One Murray State student is a
confessed collector.
Kevan Eddleman, a senior business
management major from Rosiclare,
Ill., has an obsession for model trains.
"When 1 was about :3-ycars·old my
parents bought me n train set for
Chriotmas. It was a little plastic one
with a plagtic track to puKh it on. My
mother ~aid I likt>d it so much that the
next day they went out and bought me
another set to expand it with. r have
always liked trains."
Eddleman's obsession with trains
increased as he grew older. "When I
was four I got my first electric train set.
Itramcwith a steam locomotive and an
oval of track It was 0 gage and made
by Lionel. Model trains rome in sizes

ranging from 0 gal(e, the largt.>st. down
to HO and N gagt.>, which are the
smallest. Old 0 gage i!:! a big collector's
item. Later this set would begin my
career as a collector.''
Soon after he got his first electric
train Eddleman also got his first train
ride. "It was exciting. I got to sit in the
engineer's lap and run the engine. I
blew the whistle and rang the bell. I felt
in charge. r also got to ride in the
caboose. After that I pretended that my
electric train was the real thing.''
The next two trains Eddleman got
were also 0 gage. One was an old
representation of a steam locomotive
that had belongoo to his uncle and the
other was a brand new diesel loco·
motive which came with several ac·
cessories. "Then J was hooked. The new
die~>el came with a longer oval of track.
a bridge, a tunnel and plastic houses.
With it and my older track I was able to
make a lot of different setups.''
But for Eddleman's tenth birthday,
his grandfather gave him a smaller HO
gage set. ''To me it looked more real·
istic. Also HO gage has more ac·
cessories and it doesn't take up as much
room.''
So when he was 11 Eddleman traded
off some of his 0 gage for HO gage.
"Then I set up
first permanent
layout. A layout is a planned·out track
with hills and bridges. Over the next
couple of years J bought extra cars and
also set up little towns along the track.

my

It's like a miniature world; Aort of like
running your own railroad.''
Howevt'r, as time went on Eddleman
said he began to lose interest in trains.
"I started high school and other in·
terests began to occupy my time. I
didn 't buy any new trains and I hardly
looked at my old ones.''
"Then when I was 15 I subscribed to
a model railroad magazine and it
rekindled the flre. Before I was just
operating trains and not really col·
lerting them. Now I began to become a
serious collector," he said.
His first collector trains were six
brass scale models of actual steam
locomotives which he bought over a
period of three years. "I prefer steam
engines to diesels because vou can see
what drives the wheels whereas on a
die~>el the parts are coverro by the
body,'' he said.
Then one day while browsing through
a hobby shop in Evansville, Ind., where
he occasionally stops. Eddleman got to
looking at some of the older model
trains. "I had traded off the engines to
my 0 gage sets when I was younger
and I decided I wanted another engine
to run with the cars J had kept. I got to
talking to one of the employees about
old 0 gage trains made by Lionel and
he got me interested in collecting the
older models.
'"Now my goal is to get a represen··
tation of all model trains that Lionel
made between 1946 and 1960.'' Eddie·

man snid those were the company's
biggest years.
Lionel went out of the model train
business in 1969 and General Mills'
Fundeminsions division bought the
I..ionel name as well as their equipment. The majority of Fundeminsions'
model trains are sold to the collectors'
market. Eddleman said that they are
now resurrecting several ofthe models
originally made by the old Lionel com·
pany.
"The new ones are cheaper and many
collectors can't afford the original,"
Eddleman said. He also said that in
some ways the new stuffis better and in
some ways the quality is not as good.
To date Eddleman said he has collected approximately 13 of the new
models made by Fundeminsions and
nine of the original engines produced
by Lionel. Altogether he has collected
around 35 model trains.
However, Eddleman 's habit has
grown more expensive over the years.
"Lionel trains never were cheap and
the older one gets the more expensive it
becomes. The cheapest price I've ever
paid for one is $35 and that was in
rough condition. TFie most sought after
model runs for no Jess than $1.000 and
that is in poor condition. It can easily
cost as much as $3,000.
But Eddleman kt>eps on collecting.
"SometimeM I'll see a train and, without
even thinking, I'll buy it. I won'tgetall
of the ones I want for awhile but I won't
quit until I have them all!"
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Dancer makes MUIT8y debut;

brings comedy to her work
By JEANNE BISS
Staff writer
Martha Bowers, a dan,cer
from New York, will combine
dance. theater and humor in
the program "Dance I Theatre
Etcetera" at8p.m .Saturdayin
the Robert E. Johnson Theatre.
Bowers has performed extens·
ively in New York since her
graduation in 1976 from Sarah
Lawrence College in Bronx·
ville, N.Y. She has presented
her work atthe New York Festi·
val at the Delacorte, the Dance
Theatre Workshop of New York
and the Jacob's Pillow Dance
Festival Once, she said ahe
even performed for the 4:30
p.m. crowd in New York City's
bu8 tenninal.
At one time Bowers worked
with a dance partner, but now
she said she has her own dance
troupe,"Dance!Theatre/ Etcet·
era," which has toured the east·
ern United States, Canada and
Denmark. She formed the group,

she said, because she prefE"rred
choreographing her own dances
to performing other people's
dances.
Her genre of performance is
modem dance, which she said
is experimental and often in·
volves humor.
"If you get people on your
side by making them laugh at
you, they' re more receptive to
other pieces whkh are serious,"
Bowers said.
VVhen she choreographs a
dance, Bowers said, her ideas
are often personal observations,
and she translates these thoughts
andideasintothemediumofdance.
If the dance moves people
and makes them feel something,
then I've succeeded, Bowers
said.
Bowers said her dances often
reflect her state of mind. For
example, she is involved in the
disannamentmovementin New
York, and one of her dances
deals with this issue.

Another dancer, Mary D'Elia.
will beappearingwith Bowers.
D'Eliagraduaied from the State
UniversityofNewYorkatBrook·
port and has since been perform·
ing and teaching in Maine,
New Jersey and New York.
The program Saturday night
will include "Slalom Tap"
and "The Elements," which
are described as light, comic
dances; "Made in America"
and ..Outposts," which have a
more serious tone; and "Ten·
ant," which Bowers said com·
bines poetry and music. Mur·
ray State students will per·
form the dance "Ah, New
Jersey."
The perl'ormance is free to
MSU students with identifi·
cation cards. but all seats will
be reserved . Admission for
non·student. will be $3. Tic·
kets are on sale now at the box
office of the Johnson Theatre.
The presentation is sponsor·
ed by the MSU Dance Theatre. 1

Mia MSU pre"iew acheduled
PUTTING THE FINISHING TOUCHES on her work,
Pam McGree, Union City, Tenn., works on a project for
her beginning drawing £!ass. (Photo by Mike McCoy)

A sneak preview of the Miss
MSU pageant will be given by
11 of the 13 contestants in a
coffeehouse Tuesday at 8 p.m.
in the Stables.
The preview is a chance "to
give students and everyone a

chance to see the girls and
their talents," Karen Crooks,
Owensboro, director of the
pageant. said. The coffeehouse
also gives the contestants a
chance to perform their acts in
front of an audience.

This is Crooks' first year as
directorofthepageant. "Being
myfirstyear.it'sawholelotof
fun working with the girls,"
she said. She said she enjoys

(Continued on Page 9)
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We Can Repair

for your information
ALPHA LAMBDA
pledge education; Mary Van·
DELTA
derklok, Hopkinsville, vice
Alpha Lambda Delta, the president for efficiency; Car·
freshman honor society, will men Irwin. membership chair·
hold its spring picnic at 4:30 man , and Pam Bean, trea·
p.m . April 5, at the Murrey- surer , both fro in Cape
Calloway County Pnrk.
Girardeau , Mo.; Karla Fenger,
Elections for next year's of· Springfield , lll., panhellenic
fleers will be held under the officer: Angela Melton, Eldopark pavilion. All members and rad o , Ill., panhellenic
new initiates are encouraged representative; Carol Street,
to attend.
Cadiz, panhellenic delegate;
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
and Melanie Harrison, Fulton,
The new pledges of the Sigma recording secretary.
Sigma Sigmasorority are Mich·
Lori Williams, Clinton. cor·
elle Anderson and Laura Kuy· responding secretary; Vicki
kendall, Mount Vernon, Ind.; Meyers, house chairman, and
Lynda Byrd, Fulton; and Mel- Barbi Altekruse , junior
anie Scheurer, Danville.
member-at-large, both from
New initiates are Tracy Eng· Carbondale ; Ill. ; Carrie
lish, E'Beth Farris, Lori Long Corzine, O'Fallon, Ill., guard;
and Hope Morgan, all of Ben· Cindi Lilly, Evansville, Ind.,
ton: Susanne Ewbank, Cape chaplain: Carol Claybrook ,
Girardeau , Mo.; Glenda Trenton, Tenn., historian;
Farmer, Rhonda Loverkamp · Karen Delaney, Herrin. Ill..
and Jackie Taylor, all of Met· scrapbook; Jacqui Bond, Crys·
ropolis, lll.; Karen Roof. Judy tal City, Mo., senior member·
Russell, April Lee and Cinda at-large; Tina Roberts, Water·
Smith, all of Paducah : Tiffany loo, Ill. , sophomore mem·
Satterfield and Kim Suttles, ber·at-large: Angela Clark,
both of Gilbertsville; Beth Wingo, scholarship chairman;
Solomon, Calvert City; Sharon Debby Mason, Jerseyville, Ill.,
Sons, Cadiz; Melanie Stephens, chapter .development chair··
Cincinatti, Ohio; Heidi Tilen· man; and Cindy Suesson,
ius, Toledo, Ohio; and Karen Wood River , Ill., social
Wilflon, Louisville.
chairman.
'K APPA ALPHA
ALPHA DELTA PI
The spring pledges of the
Nt:w officers for the Alpha
Deltn P i sorority are Sha na Kappa Alpha fraternity are
Sullivan, president, Liz Mag. Stewart Alexander, Murray;
ness, Registrar, and Elaine Steve Crocker. Bobby Mathis
Gargus, reporter, all from and Mark Stanley, aU from
Mayti iild ; Kim Sta llings, Benton: Barron Dawson, Mike
Ow('llRboro, vice president for Futrell and Darrell Over, all

from Hopkinsville; Greg Ford,
Marion; Jon Forton, Traverse
City, Mich.: Brad Hill, Marion,
Ill.; and David Kelley, South
Fulton, Tenn.
The new officers for the frn·
temity are Roger Wheeler, Ken·
nett, Mo.. I; Ron Freemon,
Olney, Ill .. II: Mark Lathem,
Marion , Ill , III; Norman
Fuchs, Lewisport, IV: Steve
Gough, V, and Jon Alexander,
VI, both from Murray; Terry
Carmack, VII , and Mark
Rettke, IX, both from Benton;
and David Crowder, Hopkins·
ville, VITI.
SIGMA ALPHA
IOTA
The spring pledges of the
Iota Beta chapter of Sigma
Alpha Iota are: Jennifer Beck,
Calvert City; Melinda Bugg,
Clinton; Mary Lou Fitzgerald,
Loui1:1vi1le,; Tracy Fortson ,
Paducah ; Shari Johnson ,
Dover. Tenn .: Anne Lough,
Murray; Sandy Thomas, Owens·
boro; and Michelle Vena ,
Sandy Hook, Conn.

wa tching the growth of th e
pageant and thf' Mi8s America
~cholurshi tl pageant. system .
Crooks said that those com ·
peting in the pagt•a nt grow
during their prE'paration. "Not
only do their talents grow. hut
they grow in self-confidence
and maturity," she snid.
Contestant~ in this year's
pagt' ant are Angie Deaton, Phil·
pot;
Sm~anne Ewbank.
Renee Fraser,
Wickliffe;
Angela Hester. Hopkinsville;
Julit't Jackson. Danville, Ill.i

Cindy Lilly, Evansville, Ind.;
Valerie NicholRon. Forest, Ill.;
Julie Pirtle, Paducah; Ka thy
Rob erts , Murray; AnJ! eln
Smith, West Memphis, Ark .;
Rosie Stice, Calvert Citv: Julie
Stratemcyer, Metropolk Ill.;
Michelle Venu . Sundy Hotlk,
Conn .; and Loretta Wagner,
Steele. Mo.
Due to a lack of space in the
Stables, Deaton , Lilly and
Smith will not present their
acts in the coffeehouse.
Susie Patrick, Frankfort, who
was originally slated to com·
pete in the pageant had to with·
draw due to an accident.

Gold Chains
Jewelry
Stone Settings
Metal Frame
Glasses

Furches Jewelry
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• Polo Knits
• Pull-on Pants by lzod & Woolrich
• Nylon Jackets by lzod
• Sundek Shorts & Shirts

800 Waldrop Dr.

753-5771
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a

Bloocl.

• Sundresses
eShoi1B
e T-Shirta
• Cotton Sweaters
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LAMBDA CHI
ALPHA
The fall 1982 initiates for
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
are Bradley Bryan, Murray;
Brent Doolittle; Zanesville,
Ohio; Gary Howorka, Bums·
ville, Minn.; Ooug Kinsey, May·
field ; and Keith Rowe. Calvert
City.
Howorka also was named
ideal associate for the fall of
1982.

Miss MSU---(Continued from Pnge 7)
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March 23, 1983

A Marray HJah
Buui BGOitera

IN CONCERT

PERFORMING A SELECI'ION of Bach, concerte bein1 offered at the Pope liVicld Muon, Loaimlle, presents a con- brary. (Photo by Cbria Evane)
cert u the ftret in a aerie& of luncht ime
~·

ConCer,. 'Liuted' for lunehtime
People wanting to digest
their hamburger with some
Haydn, or their lunches with
some Liazt, can now enjoy a
aeries of "drop in" concerts
which will be offered at the
Pogue Library.
The next concert will be
presented from 12:30-1:15 p.m.
Thursday •n the main reading

room of Pogue. Adm.iaaion will
be free.
Keith Heim, director of special collections, said the first
concert drew about 50 people,
and he is hopiq that more will
show up as the program
catches on.
The remaininr two concerts
will be presented on Aprill4

BEDUNKERI

and 28 at the same time and
place.
Heim said the program ia
being organized by Marie Tay·
lor, assistant professor of
music, and that the musicians
for the shows haven't been
selected yet, although there
have been volunteers.

hursday, April14, 1983
WEST KY EXPO CENTER

Murray, Kentueky
8 P.M. 19.00 Reserved Chair Seat
Tw.to.dlca
hducall · S. a-ds. GatUa'o
KewD . Spillu w-..... Wear
MlllftJ' · World of Sound
lle•IOII • 12th Street Haberduber1

M11&ld • lilw• Plu
8. P'ui&OII . ..... Pl...
Repldu.ole • 8ouad Sllop
Murra1 11Jc11 BeH Boosten

Jbll Or-. l&oc HUidlillrl
C.._.N,_ ...........

P.o. Boa noe

...._.., KY-.

HIGH SCHOOL TRADE IN SPECIAL
$6200 off ladles' rings

$91oo off men's rings
(10 Karat Gokt)

oom,
University Center
Sunday, March 27

See youi- Jostens' Representative.
DATE

March 24 & 26

TIME 9

a.m. to 3 p.m.

4 :30
Mini-Camp Tuesday 5 p.m.
Carr Health
Room 109
One must be a MSU student with a cumulative
GPA of 2.0 or
Mascot may be male or female, should have dance
and
abilities.
If you are qualified, and want an opportunity to be
the center of MSU spirit, stop by! ·
infor.. contact lita Gough at Carr Health
(762-6188) M-W-F between 1:30-4:30.

PLACE University Store
Friday last day to order

C!C.
B
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The MSU rifle team came
back from Xavier University
in Cincinnati la~>t weekend
with a fourth -place showing in
the national NCAA meet.
To add to the honors, MSU
was afterward named the No.
l team in the notion in air-rifle
competition by the National
Rifle Association, coach Elvis
Green said.
TheMSUteamwmitsfourth-p!are
NCAA ranking by finish i n~e

Rifle team

takes fourth
in nationals

third in sma11-bore and 5th in
air rifle in the national meet
March 18-19. Green said, " I felt
we should have taken third
place. We mislled it by six
point.s.''
West Virginia University captured the championship, while
defending champion Tennessee Tech University took
second. East Tennessee State
University was third.
Marv Anne SChweitzer led

Page l3

MSU'!! shooters by finishing
7th in t;mall-bore and lOth in
air rifle. Green "aid the compctiti()n was among the top 40
shoot<>rs in the nation.
Kerry Spurgin finisht'd 24th
in both small bore and uir
rifle; Scott Lewandowski took
31st in :;mnll-bore and 17th in
air-rifle; Michael Rabenstein
placed 35th in small-bore and
20th in air rifle: and Mark
Rabenstein finished 34th in

small-bore.
MSU's shooters also won
individual NRA honors. Le·
wandowski and Schweitzer
were named to the all-America·
first !t-am in small-bore and air
rifle for the fourth straight
year.
Spurgin and the. Rubensteins were named to thtl
second in smnll -bore, while
Spurgin also won Honorable
Mention in air rifle.

-

.s ports
-

Key~ 'Breds' winning streak:

timely hitting and pitching
Graves and Tucker have com· University and the University
bined for three wins and 15 of Tennessee-Martin, und one
strikeouts in 16 1 /a innings. from hosting Vanderbilt UniTucker, a spot-starter for the versity.
'Breds, got the win March 19
Against Rhode Island. Alan
when Murray State pulled out Gibbs, Jeff Hale, Tucker and
a 3-2 win over Louisvi))e on a Graves all picked.upwins. In a
Clay Boone home run in the March 17 game with the Rhode
first game of a double-header.
Islanders Murray State jumped
Louisville won the second out to a ten-run lead after three
game 5-4, thwarting Murray innings and never trailed.
State's winning streak. Kerry Boone and Bo Callaway conParker picked up the loss for tributed four RBI as the 'Breda
MSU in the tinaJe. Four Louis· won the game 11-8.
ville singles in the sixth inning
Boone and freshman David
resulting in three Cardinal runs Butts had three RBI March 16,
gave LoW.ville the win. Scot giving Murray State a comeRebum got the win for the from-behind win over Rhode
Redbirds, eoiq all the way. Island which jumped out to an
Louisville'a live runs came on ;early lead sparked by a firatseven hits. Murray State's four pitch homer by Jim Landry.
runs came otf nine base hits.
The 'Breds took that game 8-5.
In , other recent action, the
In a March 14 contest with
'Breds took four home games Rhode Island, Murray State's
from the University of Rhode Mike Gargiulo provided the winIsland, two from Indiana Uni·
(Continued on Page 14)
versity. one each from SL Louis

By LONNU; HARP
Staff Writer

The MSU baseball Thorough·
breds have broken away
quickly, gathering 10 wins
against four losses in a twoweek stretch.
The 'Breds put together a
seven-game winning streak dur·
ing spring break before losing
to the University of Louisville
on March 19.
The team has been paced
early by improved pitchi.ng and
timely hitting. The MSU bull·
pen has been especially im·
pressive in the early going.
Jeff Gass. a ~~enior, has col·
lected two sa vee while striking
out 13 battera and allowing
only one base-on-balls in 8 11:1
. innings. He had not allowed
an earned run after five appear·
ances.
Reliefhurlers Darrell Graves
and Scott Tucker also have
proven instrumental thus far.

Pattenon leape to 7-3

Jumper toke• fourth in NCAA
By GLENN ABEE
Reporter
Though the basketball
Racers fell short of their goals
for national competition,MSU
did make a mark in national
sports during spring break.
Ernie Patterson, high jumper
for the men' s track team,
leaped 7-3 and tied for fourth
place in the NCAA indoor
nationals March 11 -12 at
Pontiac, Mich.
This was Patterson's second
visit to the nationals. At the
nationals in 1982, he jumped
7-l'h in the semifinals.But before his three jumps in the
finals , his shoes broke. He
jumped anyway, finishing in a
tie for 18th place.
Patterson, a junior from
Rineyville, said he has been
jumping since he wa& a fresh·
man at North Hardin High
School. He lettered there for
four years, making all-America
honorable mention his junior
year and all-America his senior
year.
"I might be one of the best
highjumpersasfarasimprovement ever," Patterson said.
"I've improved nine inches in
my jumping since my senior
year in high school."

During his senior year at
North Hardin, Patterson broke
his ankle and he believes colleges gave up on him until
MSU signed him on.
"I regret there were no high
jumping coaches at MSU; I've
learned almost everything myself. However, Coach Terry
Murphy (assistant women's
track coach) has helped me put
my approach at an angle where
theJ (angle of run) is sharper."
He said he is glad he chose
MSU, or rather, that MSU
chose him.
In hiscareeratMSU, Patterson has done well. This is his
fourth year to letter in track,
and he says he doesn't. " feel
intimidated at aU in the Ohio
Valley Conference." In the 1982
indoor season he placed
second, and he tied for second
in the outdoor season.
Patterson said he is
jumping the ' 'belit I ever
jumped. My timing's there, but
it's not sharp. I feel I've gotten
over the high jumpers' sevenfoot complex where they look
at seven feet,and feel thev must
beat it before anything,'' in·
stead of slowly building up.
He also believes he has
worked harder this year than
ever before becauseofTa.e K won

Do, a martial art form developed in Korea. which he
studied last semestPr.
Patterson
is
in
his
junior year of academics,
majoring in physical education, but hiR fourth year of
high jumping. He said people
have offered to "give me high
jumping in the Air Force if I
don't finish my degree. I want
to keep my amateur status and
possibly jump in the Olympics.
"(Then) I want to be one of
the best track coaches in the
United States." He sees no professional career for himself in
high jumping.
Patterson'!' idol is Dwight
Stones, one of the best high
jumpers in the world. But he
says the reason he got into
high jumping was that "I
wanted to jump as high as the
college people I used to watch
jump in the Mason-Dixon
Games did.
"My mom always pushed me
in my high jumping. My girlfriend (Rosie Stice) urges me
on in my high jumping too.
"My goal in life would be to
have the world record in the
high jump- even if somebody
broke it, if I just had it for one
second. I feel this is possibly
something I can really do."

If the Racers lost their last two basketball games, it
wasn't for lack of trying. In the OVC tourney (top), Ricky
Hood prepares for a rebound as Walt Davis slides under
the basket. In the Racers' NIT loss to Wake Forest, the
Deacons' Delaney Rudd is guarded cautiously by MSU's
Glen Green. For details on the games, see story and Racer
Recap on Page 17. (Photos by Tim Bland and Danny
Bundy)
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Men's hot streak continues
as team takes 16th Straight
The men's tennis team set a
new school record Monday
when it defeated Trevecca Col·
legeofNashville, Tenn.,6·1 for
its 15th consecutive victory of
the season.
The mark stood for only one
day. On Tuesday, the Racers
broke the record for a second
time with its 16th straight win,
an 8·1 victory over Michigan
State University.
Tn the match with Trevecca
College, Mats Ljungman beat
Dick Johansson 7·5, 6·4: Jan
Soegaard fell to Nicklas Wt>j·
shag 4·6, 7·5, 6·4; Bobby Mont·
gomery ousted Pekke Darkes·
tan 6·3, 6-0; Barry Thomas
downed Jerome Smith 6-3, 7-5;
Steve Massad ~topped Dale
Schneidmiller 6·3, 6-2: Erik
'J'isthammer dropped Rod Havi·
land 6-2 6-0; and the doubles

team of Thomas·Tist.hammer
de1feated Schneidmiller-Ha·
viland 6.0, 6-2.
In the match with Michigan
State, the Racers swept all six
singles matches and took two
of three doubles matches.
In spring·break action, MSU
finished fourth in the Big Gold
Tournament at the University
ofSouthern Mississippi March

10·13.
At the Big Gold, MSU's
Steve Massad advanced to the
finals of the No. 5 singles
before falling and Erik Tist·
hammer advanced to the finals
of the No.6 singles,
In regular matches, the Rae·
ers defeated Illinois State Uni·
versity 54 on March 8, beat
Memphis State University 5·1
on March 14, blanked Western
Kentuckv University 9.() on

March 15, edged the Univer·
sity of Illinois 54 on March 16
and shut out St. Louis Univer·
sity 9.() on March 17. In a
quadrangular match March
18-20, the Racers swept the
universities ·Of Louisville and
Evansville and Indiana State
University 8·1, 8·1 and 6.0
respectively.
Racer coach Bennie Purcell
was pleased with his team's
performance in the matches.
"These were some outstand·
ing wins for us. l was pleased
to go on the road and win.
That's always hard to do:'
Purcell said that Johan
Tan urn is expected to return to
the Racer lineup this week.
The Racers will be in Lex·
ington for the Kentucky Inter·
collegiate Tournament today
through Sunday.

Lady Racers lo•e tourney battle,
finish difj&eult •ea.on at 9-17
By KEVIN BOWDEN
Staff Writer
The Murray State Lady
Racers ended their l982-R3
season March 9 with a Joss to
Middle Tennessee State Uni·
versity 84·73 in the second
round of the OVC tournament
at Cookeville, Tenn.
The Lady Racers had upset
f<~astern Kt>ntucky University
58.,1)6 in the fir::;t round March

8.
In the second game, MSU
battled gamely but was out·
gunned by the eventual tourna·
ment winner, MTSU.
With a final record of 9·17
and 3·7 in the OVC, the Lady
Racers endured a very diffi<:ult
and different sea&on.
"It was like coaching three
different teams. First we lost
Mina (Todd), then we lost two
more players and it seemed
like we were continually reworkin« our game plan," head

the final score indicated.
coach Jean Smith said.
There wt>re some bright
The Lady Racers began nnd
finished the season as pre- spots during the season. The
dicted, in fifth place, but with· score 74-71 held a special
out preseason aii·OVC pick meaning for the tt>nm because
Mina Todd. Todd wns redshirt· that was the winning ~core for
ed early in the season because the Lady Racers in upsets over
Tennessee 'fech and Morehead
of illness.
ExitTodd, enter Diane Oakley. State universities earlier in the
Oakley led the Lady,Racers in f:eason .
"We were playing the best
scoringin 19oftheseason' s26
games and with an averageof ball we'd played all year
9.9 rebounds and 26.4 points toward the end of the season.
per game. Oakley was ranked Our kids did a very nice job,"
in the NCAA in 8COring through· Smith said.
out the season and was named . With Oakley's being the
to the post-season all·OVC only graduating Renior and
with the return of Todd, Smith
team.
But to say the Lady Racers and the Lady RacerK could be
wereaone-woman tt>am would in much better shape to chal·
be an injWiti<-e. Although the lenge for the OVC title next
record doesn't indicate a sue· year.
Also returning for the Lady
cessful season, the Lady
Ractrs fought hard for every Racers are aophomore Jennie
victory and even when they Redwine and junior Lori Bar·
lost. coach Smith always said rett, who have come on strong
her team played harder than near the end of the season.

SUMMER JOBS
•
•
•
•

Will consider college students
Work longer hours
Work away from Murray area
$200-250 per week
For interview appointment call:

753-3316
Between 6p.m. - 1Op.m. only.

""'
X
.
U

""' (J-

~ ~~()~~~r-'i@;~fr~
.. ~ , \,/
~ ..

~

\

Floating Hearts

$1 .8t

f.t,
~·

D

Immediate Repair

(Most jobs done in 5-30 minutes)

Leo's
404 N. 12th St.

Next to Western Sizzlin'

Shop
Our Great
Gift Shop

ARKS

HARDWARE
end Kountry K111chen
12ttlaP.,ter

l11 Sollthside
Shopping Center

EXT. 405

Men's-Ladies'-AII SiEes

$12''

A
\J

/''~ ~ /''\~ ~ /''~ ~ l~

THE RANGE OF BACKGROUNDS NEEDED FOR
PEACE CORPS ASSIGNMENTS IN INDUSTRIAL
ARTS/VOCATIONAL EDUCATION INCLUDES:

TOlL-FREE INFORMATION: 1-800-241-3862,

.ft

~~::-~~ l..-J ~~l..-J ot6:~L..J~"..-:;t

IF YOU KNOW CARPENTRY, MASONRY, ELEC·
TRONICS, MECHANICS OR OTHER SKILL AREAS.
PEACE CORPS HAS A PLACE FOR YOU IN A
DEVELOPING COUNTRY. GIVE THE POOR TOOLS
TO BUILD THEIR DREAMS. IN RETURN. GET THE
CHANCE TO HELP. IT'S FAIR TRADE. CALL PEACE
CORPS.

A. BB/ BS -INDUSTRIAL ARTS OR VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION OR
B. AA/ AS- INDUSTRIAL ARTS OR VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION WITH ONE YEAR'S RELATED WORK
EXPERtENCE.

(]

Chain repair, Stone setting, Nuggets,
Charms, Sizing

HOWOI'EH!
TRADE SKILLS AT PEACE CORPS . .. .

AI
\~'

Jewelry, Diamonds

CompareAt$29.95

Pqe18

Marehll,t888

Go Krog811ng and~••.

Prelll Picnic

U.S.D.A. Grade 'A' HOlly F.,..

Pork

Whole

Fryers

Roast

8C

lb.

Fresh
Milk

$2.28

lb.

Sprite, Tab or
COCA COLA

IICUttalltGrown

Folgers
. CoHee

Zlhre$1.19

Bottle

Minute Maid Chilled

orange

Star-Kist
Imported

1'IIOmPIOn 5eldiiU

~~white
~W.I"\

Grapes

..9!Jc
Siiiiiii
.-'"s••
• rrles
.....

$249

!!

In 011 or water

~""'-

c

Limit
Three

·~

Tuna

8

Juice

120Z.

ctn.

.,.. Biscuits
,.c
Idols••· .,.. ...&
......... .,.. .....
.
,,.
----- .,.,.... .....
sse .....
,........... . . . .. .,..
....
...._ .,..

8

IIOineltJie or IIUttel'lnllc

Kroger

.......

JllciGraiiiS....·~

Y'"·~i-·
Asparag•s. ..........
~
Gr••s ...... ...
carrots.....2 ...
c..-......
Atrlc okes... 2 ,.,
Cllflllll ....

CMI

IIICIIt Ill............ ~.:

s••t ............... ~!~

e ; 1'1
2

-

: 25C

llltlllt hi .............~~

11att.ers.......... ::

LlllJIIIfGIIIII

Pll Fllllll. ............. ~:

ClltCIItlr

llrlllc• SIICI.......~~
....... Blscllts ·~ ...'.'~

ClltCittlr

Grilli .lilly.............~~

CIIIC..

~ ltiiHI.................. ~

.,,sec.
.,..
2QC

25C
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raeer reeap

March 11-11 - Gam~• 28 and 29

OVCTOURNEY before downing the Racers
-AKRON
65-til.
ATMSU:
Akron's ,JoeJakubick led all
Patience
scorers with 22 points. The
Triumph s
Racers were led by Glen Green
Murray State took on the with 19 and Ricky Hood with
fourth-seeded U niversity of 18.
N ITAkron in a semi·final game in
WAKE
.FOREST
the OVC tournament and went
AT
MSU:
up to as much as a nine-point
De monic
!toad with 10:09 minutes re·
E nding
maining in the game. But the
In spite of their loss to
patient Zips chipped away at
the Racer lead, finally tying Akron, the Racers were ex·
the score at 56 with l :35 • tended their third bid in four
years to the National Invita·
remaining.
The Zips then extended their tiona) Tournament and were
lead by as many as six points given their first opportunity to

SpriDI Celebratloa

host an NIT game.
The Racers hosted the Wake
Forest Univer.11ity Demon
Deacons of the powerful At·
!antic Coast Conference and
led them by four points several
times, the last with 12:50 remaining in the (ll'8t half.
The Deacons hung on and
managed to build a 38-32 lead
at the half. They extended that
lead to 10 points with 3:15 1eft
in the game, but the Racers
would not let Wake Forest ice
the game away. MSU pulled to
within three points with 31
seconds left before fa lling
87-80.

20 y, Off
~e~

~~e

753-0550
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30

Though MS 1J lost to Wake
Forest, Greene was far happier
with the outcome of that game
than he was of the Akron game.
He described that OVC loss as
''the toughest loss that I can
recall in my coaching career.
"Defensivt>ly, we played well
enough to win, except in the
second half we got careless in
fouling them," Greene said
after the Akron game. "Other
than that, I don't have uny
real explanation for it.
"It's a long season," he continued. " You Ket tired. We got
up for two games last week (the
two season-ending games that
won MSU the OVC champion·
ship March 4and5)thatmeant
we won outright and it seems
to have taken its toll .
"To see it go down in one
game - in one game - just
doens' t seem right.''
Greene wns more easily able
to pin down the reasons for
Wake Forest's victory. "The
defense end of the court1ittally

Murray State golfer Steve
Conley tied for sixth-place in
individual final standinga in
his team's first outing of the
season, the Panhandle Inter·
collegiate Tournament, which
was played at Eglin Air Force
Base, in Niceville, Fla. Man·h
16·18. MSU finished eighth in
the 13-team tournament.
Coach Buddy Hewitt said ,
"Steve Conley did an outstand·
ing job in this tournament. One
player won't carry us very far.
We need to get four or five
players playing better, or we'll
have a bad finish in the OVC
when we get w t hat point."

The University of Alabama
won the tournament with a
score of 873. MSU finished
with a t~core of 925.
Conley led MSU with a score
uf :no. Randy Watkins, University of Mississippi; a nd
Steve Lowery, University of
Alabama, bot h All-Americans, tied for first place in the
tournament at 216. Watkins
won the playoff competition.
Scores for MSU were: Jim·
my Joseph, 231 ; Tom Casper,
234; Ron Overton, 243; a nd
Scott Jenn ings, 249.

•

ScottCo.._.n
713-'1114
HELP PAY FOR SCHOOL
Shlrt1 laundered
folded or on hangers

5 for $2.19
Limit S

I
I

'I
1
I

1
I

~•nu.aa~'

leather. fur, down excluded

I

$1.69

:

Umit2

Coupon rnusl accompany !llrmenl
- ~~~~!S..:.A~r-2__ _

I

..

3 for.3.79

I
1
I

I
Coupon mua1accompeny garmenl 1
Good Mar 28-Apt 2

one HOUR

I

--------------------1
Blankets

DAY

$1.79

1
I

Limit 2

cLeaneRs

BURRITO SALE
ALL BURRITOS

1/20ff

NO COUPON NECESSARY- LIMIT 10 PLEASE
INCLUDES:
REF-lEAN COMBO
COMBO COVERED WITH SAUCE

*ALL SUPER BURRITOS
*ALL REGULAR BURRITOS

*SMOTHERED BURRITO

Burrito

I

1I

l Pants, Skirts, or Sweaters l

Sale -

Friday ft s.twclay Only

M.ch 2&&21

HI LUT MAIN I T., MUM.\Y, KY 4ft71

Ill ..C.

Gigantic

(Continued on Page 19)

We rent Color Televisiona,
Refrigerators, Typewriters,
and much more.

Sat. 9:30- 5:00

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
FOR PEOPLE WITH CLOUT

got us," he said after the game.
Also, he said, "We gave them
too many easy s hots in the first
half."
Even so, h e said he Will!
happier with the Racers' plag
than he was when they a lloweo.
Akron 's come-from-behind
win. "I felt pretty good. They
(Wake Forest) shot 64 percent
in the fi rst half and we were
only down by six. "
MSU's ability to challenge
the Atlantic Coast Conference
power helped Greene overcome
his distress in MSU's dropping
the OVC tourney game to
Akron , and, after the NIT
game, he credited the team with
excellent performance for the ·
season.
"I just c.an't fault this group,"
he said. "We just ran out of
gas."
Greene said this year's Racers "did some things no other
(MSU) basketball club's been
able to do.
" I hate to see it come to an
end."

Conley lead. MSU golfen

Bel Air Center

A...,... CW V.LI'. . . . . .

Two tournament losses end
up-and-down Racer year
By T IM BLAND
Sports Editor
" It's been a roller coaster,"
coach Ron Greene said of his
fifth year of MSU basketball.
His summary came after
Murray State dropped its op·
ening-round game of the Na·
tiona! Invitationai ,.Tourna·
mentagainst Wake Forest Uni·
versity March 17. The 87-80
Wake Forest win of tht> first·
NIT game ever hosted by MSU
ended the Racers' third at·
tempt in the past four years to
win that tournament.
TheNITbid was MSU'scon ·
solation for n ot making the
NCAA tournament. Greene had
sajd repeatedly that the NCAA
was the Racers' goal. They fell
short of that mark when they
were upset 65-61 by the Uni·
versity of Akron in the first
round of the Ohio Valley Con·
ference tournament March II
a t Murray. Morehead State
University, the t ournament
champion , won the NCAA bid
instead.

King's Den

Central Shopping Center Hwy. 641 N.
Across from the Stadium

:
I

•
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PRESENTS
University Center Board

Elections

10 Chairperson Selections

Positions Available
Positions Available

• President
• Vice President

eConcert

• Minority Awareness

• Secretary

• Films/Video

• Publicity

• Coffeehouse

e Miss M.S.U.

• Lecture

• Special Events

• Treasurer

• 2 Senators from each college
• 6 Senators at-large

• Arts & Crafts/Recreation & Travel

_A\ Application Deadline
~0~r
Fr~y, April1

G•"''~

Election April 13 ·
'· Apply at
.~

~he

SGA Office

Any questions call

762-6951

• Sound & Lights
•

Be where the action beginsll
Application Deadline
March 30 Apply in the SGA Office
Any questions call 762-6951

Coffeehouse
March30

Get a Sneak Preview
of the

7 & 9:30p.m.
$1 w / M .S.U. 1.0 .'
$1.60 w ithout M.S.U. 1.0.

Miss M.S.U.
Contestants
8 p.m.

Stables

Get Into ·Spring
'Find • PIBceln th• Sun'·

Spring Week 1983
~

.
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VERNON'S WESTERN STORE
In

Hours

9-9 Daily
1-6Sunday

\

I

~.~

Olympic
Plaza

I
I

ALL MERCHANDISE IN STOCK

......

OR MORE!!!

Jewelry-Boots-Ciothing-Buckies-Belts-Knives
ExciUtllng Hotle Tac• Dept., G•ns, Polish Dept. & Pawn Shop
Opening to Better

.

Dlamoncla

Serve Customers

2

>sx> e

San at

t21.44 And Up

Q

v VJ:LS? QQ"Vffi

14/CGoltl
FASHION
PENDANTS

" C" CHAIN

'

e

'e

.

No ReMonable Price Will Be ......... . All Sa... FIMI. No Refunde. Exchllng11
or Returns. Watch For Our Grand Opening At TheThe Old Uncle Lee'e Store In
Olympic Plaza V•non'e Frontier Trading Poet &GolciAnd Sliver c..tom ....._.~~
• Sale of Precious Metala

.

Look What'• Arriving

• Tobacco & Smoke Shop

• Complete Jewelry Store

• Boot & Shoe Dept•

• Leather Hobby Shop

• Jewelry Repair & Customizing

• Coin Shop

• Antique & Glass Shop

• Pawn Shop

• Shoe Repair

• Westem Apparel

